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Pharma cTIGERS BACK, 
DISJOINTED 
BUT HAPPY

NO RECOUNT CALLED; 
LIBERALS SATISFIED
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Tiger, a sight for sore eyes, 

- ^ is back. Kfpg
by LORRAINE KIRBYTo the cheers of Dal and the 

frustrated jeers of Tech, Tiger 
was reborn on the ice at the 
hockey game last Saturday 
night.

Dal’s pet animal, a creation of 
burlap feed bags, Sue Oland, old 
newspapers, Sharon Blackburn, and 
black and gold paint, displayed a- 
mazing agility as he (or, rather, 
they) bowed, bunny-hopped, and 
literally kicked up his heels to the 
great delight of Dal students. Show
ing courage beyond the call of duty, 
he bravely withstood the snowballs 
of the unhappy Tech fans at the 
end of the second period.

Bonnie Murray’s brainstorm, the 
idea of building Tiger was enthus
iastically received at the last Delta 
Gamma meeting. The intricacies 
and long hours of work involved in 
making the beast were left in the 
hands of Lorraine Kirby, Anne 
Mason, Jane MacLean, Janet Sin
clair, Sally Ross, Bobby Wood1, 
Margo Giroux, Maura Morton, and 
a cast of thousands from Delta 
Gamma.

Political election-time is over, and once again the campus 
Conservatives are in the driver’s seat. But the margin of 
victory was much closer than in former years, and both party 
leaders appeared satisfied by the outcome.
\ Gregor Murray, Conservative Leader, will now set about 

to ftn m a government for the forthcoming Model Parliament 
while Opposition Leader Bob Radford scans Tory policies for
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About 7V> 
dents turpdkj 
votes an (Pm
party of this Wear’s Model Parlia
ment. The result of the two-party 
election gavte Xthe Conservative 

a four seajj majority over the 
r , opposition, ‘ ,with the Con-
£ " ^sfefvaÿtf'esr occupying thirty - two 
^'^e^^anjd tlie Libera^twenty-eight

atta
politically-minded stu- 
out last Friday to cast 

etermine the governing

Gregor Murray, newly elected 
Prime Minister, said that while the 
Conservative Party were pleased 
with the win, they were rather dis
appointed in the closeness of the 
vote, but on the whole it should 
make a better Parliament.

Although the total number of 
votes polled this year was only 
about eighty less than last year’s 
total, the results were surprisingly 
different. Paul Robinson, Chief Re
turning Officer, reported that last 
year the Conservative Party held 
thirty-six seats, the Liberal Party 
held eighteen, and the Canada First 
Party held six seats.

Nancy Rice, Pharmacy student arepp$m 
with Dean J. E. Cooke, left, and Emcee G\jjd 
Pharmacy Queen at the recent annual JHÉ

'-tiall, pictured above, 
fell, right, was.^ej'bwneff 

y Ball.
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The facts about the proposed Student cbpron Bu 

(SUB) were brought out in an enthusiastic manner 
nesday by a group of students >vho held a “Subathj 
Men’s Residence.. Its purpose >vas to stir up intej 
SUB and to bring out facts and ideas for such a bui

The twenty-five minute “Suba- 
thon” was started by Dave Matheson 
who traced the history of what has 
been done to date in getting a SUB 
here at Dal. He said that a SUB 
would serve as a community centre 
of student activities. He also an
nounced1 that the Students Council 
was sponsoring a contest to get 
ideas and tentative plans for the 
SUB. The contest will run for three 
weeks, and all students are eligible
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iebate on TV

in aJr For the first time in history, injoeiHalifax TV station CBHT wjiL
televise a Maritime intercoBÉh 
giate debate. Battli 
other on Friday night 
will be Dalhousie 'finiçl 
old debating ^riyatls/bn a*topic 
which is expected to have wide 
appeal.

^rltfay, February 6, the p^, 
^ City Reporter” oh CBHT,, 
y^vwili be lengthened by fif- 
mSlTtes and-will be seen irr the

#- ji

Results as they were received 
from the individual polling booths 

severe as follows: at the Canteen, 
^Conservatives received two hun
ted1 and fifty-five votes, Liberals 

dwo hundred and fifty-two; at Kings 
•.Conservatives received twenty 
votes, Liberals fifty-five; and at the 
Forr.

COUNCIL
REPORT to submit a set of plans. A prize of 

$25.00 will be offered for the best 
set of plans.

Murray Fraser, the next speaker, 
remarked that the Men’s Residence 
that we now have is a “wreck”. He 
suggested that a SUB might include 
offices, snack bar, auditorium, meet
ing rooms, lounges, barber shop, and 
a book store. The Council put away 
$15,000 last year for the SUB, and 
the University has the option of a 
piece of land between Forrest and 
Studley. This is a definite start to
wards the realization of a SUB, 
which might cost $200,000 or more, 
depending on the type of building. 
Murray said that he hoped the Uni
versity would “come through” with 
financial aid.

Alade Akasode said that “its al
most overdue”; that the students 
should work with the University in 
order to get a SUB. Alade feels that 
contributions “here and there" will 
go a long way to a SUB.

Gazette Editor Judy Bell thinks 
that a SUB is a necessary thing. 
She said that the students must go 
after the money and show the Uni
versity Administration that the in
terest is here. She urged students 
to attend the Student Forum on 
Feb. 5 and support the SUB pro
posal.

Stu McKinnon asked what we

W *• ^Building, Conservatives re
ef ifty-nine votes, LiberalsThe Students’ Council met Mon

day night, following a dinner given 
for them by the Dalhousie Board of 
Governors. At the meeting the 
Council

• Heard the Canteen Resolution 
and promised to investigate con
ditions; they were also informed of 
a new serving system to be institut
ed Tuesday.

• Were addressed by Morty Bis- 
trisky. National President of 
NFCUS, who is currently on a tour 
of the Maritimes. Bistrisky told of 
the activities and future of NFCUS, 
and explained the purpose of the 
forthcoming National Students Day.

• Learned that Arts & Science 
planned to sponsor the Acadia Trip.

• Learned that the administra
tion had refused an extra half-day 
holiday in conjunction with Munro 
Day.

-Am ive.

'¥b e MocM Parliament will meet 
SBfes of February 18 and 
5F5l of the Arts Building.

V 'in the 
19 iortit- *>

i ii/u 8:15-9:00 AST. The program 
will de^^from the usual format to 

esei^^^T co-operation with the 
Maritime Intercollegiate Debating 
League, University Debate
—a new%Mm>ach<jfc} the subject 
“that sur^ndeagfe^K U.S.S.R. isjefû 
preferable t^flPnsk of extermirifrjaB 
ation of humBSEy’’.

Again the s^Wters^ 
phen Fay and 
University of Negfr] 
the affirmative, anH 
Rick Cashen froim 
Law School for the 
debater will have seven minutes 
precisely. Following this there will 
be a three minute rebuttal period 
for each team (one man only).
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OSAcadia Winter 
Carnival Plan
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Wednesday, February 11 
— Pep Rally 
— Swim Meet 
— Sock Hop 

Thursday, February 12 
— Snowshoe Races 
— Broomball
— Basketball (Dal-Acadia) 

Friday, February 13 
— Ski Races
— Girls Basketball (Kings)
— Boys Basketball (Kings)
— Hockey (Kings)
— Variety Show 

Saturday, February 14
— Meeting Dalhousie Train 
— Hockey Game (Dal-Acadia) 
— Judging Snow' Sculptures 
— Winter Carnival Dance 

Sunday, February 15
— Non-denominational Church 

Service

atferial to be used in the: .-• All
compil
exception of eight pages set aside 
for Munro Day and activities of 
that weekend, has now' been collect
ed and is being set up into pages 
for forwarding to Yearbook House 
by February 15. It will therefore be 
impossible for all but a very limited 
amount of vital material to be ac
cepted by the office for use, and 
decisions will have to be made by 
Saturday, Feb. 7.
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| Dalhousie 
gative. Each
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• Set up a Council Elections 
Committee with Byron Reid Chair
man, and Pam Dewis, Carl Day, 
Marg Hawkins, and Carolyn Cro
well serving.

• Declared the Graduate Studies 
seat vacant as Dave Hart stated he 
was unable to attend meetings.

• Planned to sponsor a SUB 
building drawing or sketch contest, 
to include both facilities and con
struction.

V *
The remaining time up to signing 

off the program will be used for 
audience questions. Audience mem
bers will be asked before the on-air 
program to come to a microphone to 

have at Dal as a student activity ask their questions. It will be the 
centre—the Men’s Residence. Stu responsibility of Sodales to invite 
insisted we must have something between 20-40 guests (any volun- 
better and “we, as students, must go teers will be welcomed) to CBHT 
after it”.

The Editor will be in his office on 
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday 
mornings from 11.00 to 11:30 a. m. 
and Friday afternoon from 2:00 p.m. 
to 4:00 p.m. This is positively the 
last chance to get all material into 
his hands.

V

on Bell Road by eight o’clock.


